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Evaluation of Comments

Speaker Effectiveness:

Clint llaun:
. He's awesome! Really Great
. Great points, useful; thought provoking; valuable
. Creat speaker - useful information - engaging!
. Second time I have heard Clint Maun - enjoyed his presentation very much
. Too "in your iace" for my taste...but I did learn from him
. Loved the use of humor - bring him back!
. No falling asleep in his presentation. Mr. Maun was all inclusive. Skill

applied to all depths - what a hoot, but knew his stuff
. I appreciate the style of communication of Mr. Maun; it was engaging and

entertaining, however, I found his language unprolessional and his
innuendo and inference mildlv offensive
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l. Knowledgeable (1) (o) (2) {11) (123)

2. Presented materials we ll (1) (o) (6) (13) ( l r8)

3. Responsive & interacted
well with tie group

(1) { l )  (3)  (11) ( l14)

4. Increased my knowledge
of tie topic

(1) (1) (2) (14) (117)
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l. I enjoyed being off-
campus for the workshop.

(0) (o)12) (8) ( l  18)

2. I would like tuture off-site
workshops to be held at
the Marriott.

(0) (o) {22) (21) (86)

3. I enjoyed the lunch. lol 16l (2ol (22) 176)



. Enjoyed very much!

. Wow at tie knowledge of healthcare environment and statistics on
absolutely everything!

. Great enerry, hilarious and knowledgeable of healthcare

. Fabulous!

. He kept me interested tlroughout his presentation

. Slow down your speech...l missed a lot!

. Super!

. Excellent speaker! Pertains very well to ourjob

. Very upbeat and informative

. Entertaining in a way that makes the iniormation stick!

. Very good speaker - funny!

. I did not appreciate the language

. Intelligent humor with tons of practical information
r Great presentation! Knows profession well and uses humor effectively
. Humor as style

. Excellent!
t He was a hard act for others to follow
. Don't know much about basketball and football
. Great - lots of energ/
. Very lighthearted but serious. Enjoyed humor
. Excellent speal<er! Kept the group entertained \a'hile getting his agenda

across
. Awesome speakerl
. I left with good ideas and can use immediately. Played to the south - almost

a bit too much! But overall, great presenter with ideas / views that
will/ should stretch us!!

. Ability to be funny ald put things into perspective would be a great closer

. Great "attention gette/ - some\rhat offensive with expressions

. Needs to tone down language ajld sexual references, otherwise was excellent

. Fantastic! Very informative with specific leadership solutions

. Made me look hard at my skills as a leader

. Loved this very good speaker

. Funny and interesting

. Excellent attention getting and keeper

. Excellent speaker! Very entertaining - Hit the "nail on the head" for our
area!

. Very interesting. funny kept inreresl olgroup

. Very entertaining, but I learned arld heightened awareness

. Great speaker

. Loved him!

. Cenerational differences very relevant

. He could have done the whole day

. Exactly whar I needed - lots of laughs great speaJ<er

. Best speaker lte seen

. His language was adult, yes, but vulgar

. His speech was too fast. I would love to hear what he had to say I heard
about half of it


